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Chapter 1
The Friends that are Inseparable
Today I’m going to tell you about two best friends in the whole world. Their names are
Lorin and Ally and they met at the fair when Lorin was visiting her grandma. They were
inseparable from the moment they met.
Then one day something horrible happened. Lorin was moving to California. In two
weeks they were leaving. The girls spent every second together before Lorin left. Then
the day came for Lorin and her family to leave. They packed all morning. It was 2:30
p.m., they put everything in the car. Ally and Lorin said one last “good-bye!” Then
something crazy happened while her parents were driving away. Lorin said, “Wait
STOP!” They stopped the car Lorin and she ran out. Ally was already walking toward
her house so Lorin ran to her and gave her one last hug. Then she gave her something
from her pocket, it was a friendship bracelet. Ally was so happy she said, “Thank you
so much and remember you will always be my best friend.” Then Lorin’s parents said
“Come on let’s go we can’t stay here forever.”

Chapter 2
Memory Dreams
Five months had gone by since Lorin had moved to California. Ally woke up from a
dream and ran down stairs to see her parents making breakfast. Ally had a “WOW”
face on. Her parents asked, “What’s wrong?” Then Ally said, “I had the craziest dream
last night!” Her parents said, “Well tell us about it.” Ally did, “So, I had a dream about
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Lorin and me going to the same school and that we didn’t have to be apart anymore.”
Ally’s parents said, “We wish that you and Lorin weren’t apart, but it is what it is,
Honey.” All day Ally didn’t act normal, usually she has a bright smile, but that day Ally
had a glum face. Ally looked at the time and it was 3:30pm. That’s the time Lorin
always calls her. Two hours passed and Lorin still hadn’t called and Ally was getting
worried. Finally, Lorin called, she had gotten out of dance class late. Ally was happy
Lorin was okay and they talked for hours.

Chapter 3
Lorin’s 4th Grade at a New School
On the first day of fourth grade, Lorin had to make new friends and she was nervous!
The only best friend that she had was Ally. Lorin did have other friends, but they all
moved too. While the day was passing Lorin got home and saw a moving truck across
the street. Lorin asked her mom, “Why is there a moving truck over there?” her mom
said, “I’m not sure.” Lorin and her mom pulled in the driveway and got out. Lorin’s dad
was making dinner. Lorin went to her room and got out her homework, but she couldn’t
stop thinking about the moving truck across the street. The next morning Lorin woke up
and got ready for school. While Lorin was talking to another friend her teacher said,
“Class listen up, we have a new student.” Lorin was pretty excited because maybe that
could be her new friend.
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Chapter 4
Birthday Parties
It was Ally’s birthday and Ally’s parents had a surprise, but Ally had no idea. Ally was
opening her present when the doorbell rang. Ally’s mom said, “Honey, can you get the
door?” When she unlocked the door she saw Lorin with a present in her arms. Lorin
dropped the present and gave Ally a big hug. They went inside and finished up opening
presents. There was one last present, so Ally opened it and it was a friendship bracelet
from Lorin, Ally was so happy with the present.
The next day the girls wanted to do something, but first they had to get ready. Ally’s
mom had packed them a lunch and the girls said thank you and went out for an
adventure in the park behind Ally’s house.

Chapter 5
Great Trips
The girls got in the car to head for their vacation to Disneyland. Ally and Lorin were half
an hour away and they were super excited! They were in the car and Lorin kept talking
and talking. They spent the whole day riding all the rides. By the end of the day they
were pretty tired so their parents decided it was time to take them home. As they were
pulling up to Ally’s house they saw a car outside and they were very curious. Lorin and
Ally walked in and saw Ally’s Grandma and Grandpa. Ally hadn’t seen them in two
years. Then Lori’s mom came to pick up Lorin. The family talked until 12:30p.m, so Ally
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went to sleep. The next morning Ally had to get ready for school, she was so tired, but
gace everyone a hug and headed for the bus stop.

Chapter 6
Ally and Her Friends
When Ally was at school she saw her old friends sitting at the bench. She went to go,
and sit with them but they didn’t talk to her, they just ignored her. Ally was very sad;
she ran to the bathroom with tears running down her face. Then a new girl went into the
bathroom and said, “What is the matter?” Ally said, “Well my old friends are being rude
to me.” The new girl told her to ignore them and that she didn’t have to worry about
them because she would be Ally’s friend. Ally went home and told her Mom about her
new friend and how happy she was.
That summer Ally’s doorbell rang and Ally went to answer it. Lorin was standing at the
door. Ally wondered why she was there. Lorin explained that her dad had gotten his
old job back and they were going to move back and move down the street from Ally.
They were so excited to be together again!

